Join the OISS March Madness Bracket

March 8, 2022

This year, we are inviting our international community to participate in our annual OISS March Madness Bracket Competition [1], with a chance to win up to $75 in Yale prizes!

March Madness is a college basketball tournament that takes place every spring for both men and women teams, and it's a great way to learn about a popular U.S. sporting event. Our Bracket competition will be based on the men's competition but the Yale Women's Basketball team [2] is still in the running to participate in the tournament so it's also a great way to support our Bulldogs.

If you would like to participate in creating a bracket for the OISS competition, you simply need to create a free CBS Sports account by clicking here to join our bracket competition [1]. You can read our scoring rules on the homepage of our OISS pool to see how scoring will work.

You must complete your OISS bracket after Selection Sunday on March 13th, but before 12pm on Thursday, March 17th to participate.

To learn more about March Madness and the competition, we still have a few spaces left for our in-person March Madness 101 program on Thursday, March 10th at 5:30pm. Please register to attend [3]!
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